DAILY
~Live in Mantor Hall with Thompson Scholars (TS) & TSLC Mentors (some exceptions apply)
  ▪ Move-in day for 1st-Year TSLC will be Wednesday, August 16th, 2017
~Check your UNK email daily and communicate back with TSLC Staff/Mentors/PALs as requested
~Positively represent the Thompson Scholars Learning Community at the University of Nebraska at Kearney and follow the policies of UNK as well as the Susan Thompson Buffett Foundation Scholarship

WEEKLY
~Attend a weekly meeting with your assigned mentor, beginning the 2nd week of classes
  ▪ TS are responsible for setting up the schedule with his/her mentor for the weekly meetings
~Review the weekly TSLC newsletter for important deadlines & updates
~Complete at least 60 minutes of TSLC study hours during approved times and at approved locations each week

MONTHLY
~Attend TSLC Events designated for 1st-Year TSLC students, typically one per month (social, educational, and/or service activities)
  ▪ This includes attending the trip during Fall Break with the TSLC Staff, PALS, and Mentors, which will be one of the monthly events

DURING SEMESTER
~Attend TSLC orientation activities on August 16th, 17th, and 18th, 2017
~Be enrolled in two of the offered TSLC classes with fellow Thompson Scholars; one must be a TSLC freshmen seminar course
  ▪ If you have concerns/conflicts with TSLC classes, you must provide documentation as to why you cannot meet this learning community expectation and receive approval from Dr. Luscher. The course exemption waiver form is available on the TSLC website under the Special Request Forms link or via the TSLC Office.
~Perform a mid-semester grade check which will be turned in to the TSLC Office by a deadline

WHEN REQUESTED/AS NEEDED
~Meet with the TSLC Staff as needed/requested to enhance student success at UNK
~Communicate any concerns/conflicts/questions about these expectations to the TSLC Staff
~Complete assignments provided by TSLC Staff in the case of a missed learning community expectation
~Complete any TSLC related forms or sign-ups by deadlines requested via email or newsletter
**UNK 1st-Year TSLC Expectations for SPRING 2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DAILY</strong></th>
<th><strong>WEEKLY</strong></th>
<th><strong>MONTHLY</strong></th>
<th><strong>DURING SEMESTER</strong></th>
<th><strong>WHEN REQUESTED/AS NEEDED</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ~Live in Mantor Hall with Thompson Scholars (TS) & TSLC Mentors (some exceptions apply) | ~Review the weekly TSLC newsletter for important deadlines & updates | ~Attend TSLC Events designated for 1st-Year TSLC students, typically one per month (social, educational, and/or service activities) | ~Be enrolled in two of the offered TSLC classes with fellow Thompson Scholars
  ▪ If you have concerns/conflicts with TSLC classes, you must provide documentation as to why you cannot meet this learning community expectation and receive approval from Dr. Luscher. The course exemption waiver form is available on the TSLC website under the Special Request Forms link or via the TSLC Office. | ~Meet with the TSLC Staff as needed/requested to enhance student success at UNK |
| ~Check your UNK email daily and communicate back with TSLC Staff/Mentors/PALs as requested | ~Complete at least 60 minutes of TSLC study hours during approved times and at approved locations each week | ~Attend three of the offered TSLC Success Sessions during the semester based on individual interests/needs. | ~Attend three of the offered TSLC Success Sessions during the semester based on individual interests/needs. | ~Communicate any concerns/conflicts/questions about these expectations to the TSLC Staff |
| ~Positively represent the Thompson Scholars Learning Community at the University of Nebraska at Kearney and follow the policies of UNK as well as the Susan Thompson Buffett Foundation Scholarship | ~Attend bi-weekly meetings with your assigned mentor, beginning the 2nd week of classes
  ▪ TS are responsible for setting up the schedule with his/her mentor for the bi-weekly meetings | ~Perform a mid-semester grade check which will be turned in to the TSLC Office by a deadline | ~Perform a mid-semester grade check which will be turned in to the TSLC Office by a deadline | ~Complete assignments provided by TSLC Staff in the case of a missed learning community expectation |
| **BI-WEEKLY** | **MONTHLY** | **DURING SEMESTER** | **WHEN REQUESTED/AS NEEDED** | **WHEN REQUESTED/AS NEEDED** |
| ~Attend bi-weekly meetings with your assigned mentor, beginning the 2nd week of classes
  ▪ TS are responsible for setting up the schedule with his/her mentor for the bi-weekly meetings | ~Attend TSLC Events designated for 1st-Year TSLC students, typically one per month (social, educational, and/or service activities) | ~Be enrolled in two of the offered TSLC classes with fellow Thompson Scholars
  ▪ If you have concerns/conflicts with TSLC classes, you must provide documentation as to why you cannot meet this learning community expectation and receive approval from Dr. Luscher. The course exemption waiver form is available on the TSLC website under the Special Request Forms link or via the TSLC Office. | ~Meet with the TSLC Staff as needed/requested to enhance student success at UNK |
| | | | | ~Communicate any concerns/conflicts/questions about these expectations to the TSLC Staff |
| | | | | ~Complete assignments provided by TSLC Staff in the case of a missed learning community expectation |
| | | | | ~Complete any TSLC related forms or sign-ups by deadlines requested via email or newsletter |